Introducing JobWalk App 2.0
WHAT’S NEW?
Aside from the noticeable design changes, JobWalk App 2.0 has an improved workflow to
help you manage and capture photos faster. You’ll notice several drastic improvements.
See all your projects on one screen
Now you don’t have to switch between tabs to see which projects are stored on your device versus
which are stored on the cloud. The new layout clearly displays all projects you have access to on one
screen and loads significantly faster.
Download project layout to save storage
You now have the option to download project layouts which reduces load times and saves storage
space. Project layouts include sheets and waypoints, but do not store photos on your device. This is
perfect for large projects where outdated photos take up unnecessary space.

Cleaner project interface
Access sheets quicker with the new project overview. To document progress, simply tap on an existing
waypoint to take TimeTravel scenes or tap elsewhere to document a new location. Additional settings
can also be accessed through each waypoint.
JobWalk App 2.0 will be rolled out to all existing JobWalk App users. If you don’t currently have the app
installed on your mobile device, it can be downloaded from the iOS App Store or G
 oogle Play Store.

JobWalk App Setup Instructions
Four main steps
1.
2.
3.
4.

Download your sheets to the JobWalk app: iOS; Android
Connect your mobile device to your 360° camera using the camera’s built-in Wifi
Indicate where you are located on the floor plan to capture and organize images
Upload your HoloBuilder project

1 DOWNLOADING AND OPENING THE JOBWALK APP
Download the JobWalk app to your mobile A
 ndroid or iOS device and log in.

Setting up sheets in the JobWalk app
Before heading off to the jobsite and while you still have Internet, hit the “+” button on the JobWalk
app’s home screen. From here you can name the project and assign square footage. The next step is to
select the sheet, floor plan, or drawing that you would like to use. You can either download sheets
from Dropbox, Google Drive, select sheets stored on your device, or start a simple placeholder grid in
case you don't have a sheet handy. You have the option to exchange the sheet to a proper one via the
WebEditor after you uploaded the project. Once you have your sheet, you no longer need Internet
connection to use the JobWalk app when you're adding 360° images to your sheets.
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Using the desktop to upload your sheets
If your sheets are only available on your desktop,
you can also go to holobuilder.com, log into your
HoloBuilder account, and create a new project to
upload all of your sheets into HoloBuilder. Once
saved, you can open your HoloBuilder project
with all of your sheets in the JobWalk app. For
this, head to online projects, find the projects you
just created, download it and you can start editing
from there.

2 CONNECTING YOUR 360° CAMERA WITH THE JOBWALK APP
Compatible cameras
The JobWalk app works with several 360° camera models. The most common 360° cameras used with
the app are: Ricoh Theta V, Ricoh Theta S/Ricoh Theta SC, LG360 CAM, Samsung Gear 360 (2017) and
Samsung Gear 360. Additional cameras are also compatible and supported by the app: NCTech iris360,
BublCam and Giroptic 360cam.

Establishing a connection
After downloading your sheets, you will be prompted to connect your mobile device to your 360°
camera, which has a built-in Wifi that connects the camera to your mobile device. To connect the two,
head to your mobile device's Wifi settings to find your camera's Wifi. You don't need any external
Internet to connect your camera or take images. Thus HoloBuilder works on all construction projects.
The sticker on the bottom of the camera is the password to the built-in Wifi. You will need it the first
time you connect the camera to the app.
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3 CAPTURING 360° PHOTOS
Once you've connected your camera, you
can head back to the JobWalk app. To
efficiently take photos, tap on the location
that you are currently located on your
sheets. This will open a grey waypoint and
give you the option to capture a photo
along with more options accessible via the
three dots. Click the capture button and
continue this process for all locations that
you would like to document. Captured
photos will appear black with a yellow
center, while the most recently captured
photo will have a yellow checkmark.

4 UPLOADING YOUR HOLOBUILDER PROJECT
Once you have finished your JobWalk and captured as many photos as needed on site, upload your
HoloBuilder project to the cloud by selecting the upload button in the top right corner. To upload you
will need Internet connection, so be sure to connect your mobile device to the Internet again once
you're back in the office or trailer. Once uploaded, your HoloBuilder projects are saved securely in the
cloud and can be accessed on any device. From here you can share your project by sharing the URL
link with all of your stakeholders. You can see whether a project is synced or not from the main project
list screen. Synced projects will show the date and time they were synced with the cloud, while projects
with local changes will prompt for syncing.
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JobWalk App Best Practices
ADDING TIMETRAVEL PHOTOS
What is TimeTravel? The TimeTravel feature allows capturing project progress over time by adding
multiple 360° pictures to the same location point. TimeTravel gathers project updates – whether daily,
weekly or monthly – in the same place and make accessing and comparing them easily. Simply put,
TimeTravel provides a tangible way of viewing the project and makes it possible for remote teams or
stakeholders to not only walk around on the site but also walk through time.
An example of TimeTravel can be found in this WeWork coworking space project.

TimeTravel keeps all your project photos in one place and allows you to see how it changes through
time.

Steps in the JobWalk App
TimeTravel scenes can be added in the JobWalk app. The following is a brief overview on how you can
add them to your project.
1. You must select an existing waypoint.
2. Position the camera in the same location the
original scene was captured
3. Tap the waypoint and click capture - the now
updated waypoint will have a check mark in it.
4. Repeat the process until all desired waypoints
are updated.
5. Upload the project and your scene will now
have a TimeTravel dropdown menu.
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HOLOBUILDER WEBEDITOR
Once everything is uploaded, you can open your HoloBuilder project from anywhere. When opening
the project on your desktop computer, we recommend using the Google Chrome browser for the best
experience. Log into your account to browse through your previously created projects. There you will
find the project you just created and uploaded with the JobWalk app. When you open your project it
will automatically be opened in the WebEditor. Your project will already be organized and tied to your
sheets - ready for viewing.

Adding annotations to your project
If you would like to edit or enhance certain sections of your project, you can also do this in the
WebEditor. You can edit your project by adding advanced annotations like PDF documents, videos,
measurements, cautionary details, text and much more. Then you can preview your projects as if it
would be viewed by your stakeholders in the WebViewer.

Replacing your placeholder grid
If you’ve been using a placeholder grid and your real sheet is only available on your desktop, you can
replace your placeholder grid on the WebEditor by finding the grid line sheet in the Scenes panel and
selecting the switch icon in the top right corner of the preview. After you upload your new sheet all of
your location points will remain the same and you can adjust them as you prefer.

SUPPORT
That is hopefully all you need to know about the JobWalk app and compatible 360° cameras. If you still
have any questions about the JobWalk app or HoloBuilder in general, please let us know by email at
support@holobuilder.com or via our integrated live chat on holobuilder.com.

Send us your project information on
iOS & Android
If you experience any problems with a
project in the JobWalk app on iOS or
Android, e.g. when the project is not
uploading, please help us help you by
sending the project info log. Once a project
is open, or on the main project screen, click
the three dots at the top right. Click “Report
a problem” and this will prompt you to send
us an email with the technical project
information. Please also add a description
of your problem so that we can understand
your troubles even better and find the
solution faster. Thank you kindly for your
support.
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HoloBuilder Best practices
Below is a sample use case of a customer who successfully utilized HoloBuilder to exceed construction
progress documentation requirements and considered the setup among their best practices. The case
includes some useful tips to help you deploy the tool so that it seamlessly integrates with your work
onsite and in office.

Project setup
Clearly identify the stages of your project when you will be documenting images. If your project
involves demolition and new construction designate these as separate stages – most likely it will be
beneficial to change your floor plans used for capturing at some stage of the project when your
demolition drawings no longer resemble the stage of your jobsite. Clearly designate this point with
your capturing team.
QC Process included in Categories feature of HoloBuilder
6 types of categorized walks:
● Progress
● Close in (walls & ceilings)
● QC Material
● QC Initial Inspection
● QC follow up inspection, Specialty Inspection
○ Concrete pour inspection
○ Underground utility inspection
○ Manufacturer warranty inspection
○ Pre-punch list inspection
● QC Final

Tracking log/break up site into areas
It may be helpful to break up your site into areas/sections and use a tracking log to help track weekly
progress photos and designate various Field Engineer’s (FE’s) for separate areas. Assume area “A1” is
not fully photographed due to some ongoing work (demo, steel, crane activity etc.). The responsible FE
should note this on the tracking log and resolve this later by making sure to document this once the
area is accessible again. Appoint someone to track this log and remind the team every couple weeks
should an area be missed, ideally each member should track progress of their own areas.

Label your cameras
If you have multiple cameras to be used by various FE’s it will be helpful to number/label each one and
document who is using which camera. As with other field tools and equipment, it will be helpful to use
some form of a tracking log and store the cameras in the same location so cameras are not misplaced.

Lighting
Invest in a proper light source that will illuminate darker areas to be photographed especially if your
site does not have permanent lighting. Most of the cameras used for the HoloBuilder shots produce
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low quality photographs when the lighting in the area is low. An LED light wand or some other task
lighting that disperses light well to surrounding areas will be very helpful in this case. On the other end
of the spectrum, bright lighting condition will also alter the quality of your photos. Be sure to check
your photos in the preview screen after capturing and adjust for your condition. For Ricoh Theta
cameras, the HDR function can cause some distorted views in bright areas.

HoloBuilder QC champion
Appoint someone on the team to check the HoloBuilder uploaded spheres for proper
location/categorization on about once every couple of weeks. Sometimes while on a walk and
documenting the site, photos will be taken by accident or misplaced on the floor plans. It will be
helpful to have someone checking for these issues on a regular basis. Thorough checks will prove time
consuming so naturally some of these issues will arise while viewing the photos during regular project
use and should be brought to the attention of the administrator to be deleted accordingly.

Limit the number of editors
HoloBuilder will allow the administrator to assign rights to each person invited to the project. It is
recommended that the admin limit the number of users that can edit to 1-2 people at most. It is very
easy to accidentally move or delete a sphere that had been uploaded if several people have the right
to edit the project. For most cases your team members will only need to view the project in order to
execute a progress walk.

Check app versioning
Periodic updates for the JobWalk app should be downloaded on all iOS or Android devices used by the
team. When a new update is released a mass email should be sent out by the administrator/champion
or someone on the team letting people know to download the latest version. If the latest version is not
downloaded this could pose an issue when trying to upload new photos after a walk.
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